
 
From: Bruce A. Christensen <BChristensen@christensengroup.com>  
Sent: Friday, August 3, 2018 12:04 PM  
To: Bruce A. Christensen <BChristensen@christensengroup.com>  
Subject: Grandview Green Update 
 
Great progress on our numbers again this week.  Thanks for helping inform your neighbors.   
  
In meetings with council members and the mayor, Grandview Green is presented as a preliminary phase 
working model but as you can see in the flyover video (linked below) Edina’s planning team appears to 
be moving to full sales mode.   
  
The city staff’s “Grandview Green 5 Year Vision” (linked below) shows infrastructure construction 
beginning 2020 and occupancy in 2022.   
  
In two of our conversations with council members, both viewed this project in 10, 20, and even 30-year 
time horizons.  This is clearly a troubling and expensive disconnect between resident wants, our city 
council, and city planning staff.     
  
As the links to city materials show, the city's own survey results conflict with the currently proposed 
Grandview Green. 
  

 Grandview 2014 Residential Survey Presentation – note minute 13 of this 45 minute 
presentation (linked below).  The presenter discusses priority of uses for the Grandview Green 
project.  The residents' lowest priority for the site was apartments, which is actually the primary 
element of the current Grandview Green proposal. 

 Edina hosted a SpeakupEdina.org survey that ran for 30 days last November.  The results were 
published in a Sun Newspaper article (linked below), noting that of the 78 responses, “even 
though it wasn’t a question, a lot of the comments . . . were not in favor of the project”.  After 
30 days and over 1,000 responses, we agree with the city’s findings:  a clear majority are not in 
favor of the project as proposed. 

  
Still no answer to our request for project costs to date.  It’s probably not relevant as we’ve pretty much 
confirmed that city staff time over the past five years plus surveys, engineering, architects, presentation 
materials likely approach $1,000,000 in taxpayer dollars, and climbing rapidly as they prepare for a 2020 
launch. 
  
That level of financial commitment to a single city-led development makes clear thinking and listening 
more difficult.   
  
On a final note, we’ve received a few comments that suggest we are opposed to affordable 
housing.  This couldn’t be further from the truth.  There is nothing affordable about Grandview Green. 
Any affordable units in this project would be temporary commitments of 15-30 years, at best, before 
they convert to market rate rentals, at the cost to taxpayers for subsidized project financing.   
  
There is power in numbers.  At some point the city council will listen to resident concerns about 
Grandview Green, its cost, its contribution to traffic/density, and the collateral damage to the adjacent 
neighborhoods.     

http://speakupedina.org/


  
Thanks again for getting the word out to neighbors.  The petition and survey are key to our 
organizational effort.  Keep sharing! 
  
Best 
  
Bruce 
  

THESE ARE RESIDENT PETITIONS & SURVEYS NOT HOUSEHOLD, SO MAKE SURE 
ALL VOICES IN YOUR HOUSE ARE HEARD!  
  
Project Flyover – very impressive if you want this level of development – otherwise downright scary - 
CLICK HERE 
Sun Current article Survey Respondents Come Out Against Lid - CLICK HERE 
Grandview Residential Survey Presentation see minute 13 - CLICK HERE 
Grandview Green 5 Year Vision – CLICK HERE 
  
Petition: 
Petition: Edina Residents: Add Your Signature to Stop Spending & Survey Residents on Grandview 
Green” 
1000 Signers up from 749 last week! 
  
Survey: 
513 Respondents up from 428 last week  
According to Riley Research Associates we need 143 additional surveys to achieve a 99% confidence 
level with a +/- 5% margin of error for Edina’s population of 51,000.   
  
Do you support the Grandview Green development?  
68% Not at all  
14% I'd like to know more  
7% A great deal  
4% A lot  
4% A moderate amount  
3% A little  
  
As an Edina resident, do you feel Grandview Green is in response to your wants and needs?  Edina’s 
2008 Comprehensive Plan states the “city’s growth will be in response to its resident’s wants and needs”.  
85% No  
15% Yes  
  
Should the city seek resident input before spending any additional taxpayer dollars on Grandview 
Green?  
91% Yes  
9% No 

  
  
Bruce Christensen  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQ2buy8k1a0
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_current/survey-respondents-come-out-against-lid-over-highway-in-edina/article_4761eb3c-1b43-11e8-bc5f-471a120e670d.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3c159aI9HzA
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b365b481137a6f5bf6c11fa/t/5b6482ee575d1f5217c38f0e/1533313774357/Screen+Shot+2018-08-03+at+11.28.37+AM.png

